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Caitlyn Jenner will be writing weekly online editorials
about LGBT people and issues. Jenner’s spokesman,
Alan Nierob, said Monday that the editorials on the

celebrity content website WhoSay are part of Jenner’s
effort to explore matters of concern to the LGBT communi-
ty. Nierob declined to comment on other aspects of the
effort, saying it’s too early to discuss them. This month, the
former Bruce Jenner will be featured in an eight-episode
series depicting her transition to a new life as a woman.

The series, titled “I Am Cait,” debuts July 26 on the E!
Entertainment channel. The Olympic champion has been
part of the E! reality series “Keeping Up With the
Kardashians,” about the extended family that includes
Jenner’s ex-wife, Kris Jenner, and stepdaughter Kim
Kardashian.
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Sykes cried making

Grande song

Nathan Sykes got emotional recording a track dedi-
cated to Ariana Grande. The former ‘The Wanted’
member - who dated the ‘Problem’ hitmaker for

four months in 2013 - burst into tears in the studio while
recording a track about his ex. Speaking to the Daily Mirror
newspaper, the 22-year-old star revealed: “It was quite an
emotional day. I found that especially when you go over
the lyrics again. It’s like, ‘Wow! Those are really deep lyrics.’ I
got really emotional writing it. “I think three or four songs
were really emotional to write.”There’s one song called
‘Famous’ which is about what do I have to do to make
someone I care about, care about me as much as I do
them? It’s basically saying: do I have to be famous; will you
only call me when I’m famous? Whenever I go through
something that’s not ideal, I don’t feel sorry for myself. I go,
‘My God, this is going to be such a great song’.” The ‘Kiss Me
Quick’ singer showed no hard feelings towards the
brunette beauty though as he thinks she’s an “incredible
talent”. He told the Daily Star newspaper: “It’s fantastic she’s
doing so well because she is such an incredible talent.”I’ve
known her quite a while and I know how much she’s
always wanted a Grammy nomination, so she must have
been so happy to get one this year.”

Meghan Trainor

cancels more shows 

Meghan Trainor has cancelled two more shows in
Detroit and Chicago because of a haemorrhage
on her vocal cords. The 21-year-old singer - who

rose to international prominence last year with the hit sin-
gle ‘All About That Bass’ - was forced to announce the can-
cellation of a string of shows last week and while two more
dates have been added to the list, Meghan has insisted
she’s making a good recovery. Writing on Instagram, she
said: “I have bad news, my doctor says I have to postpone
two more dates, Detroit & Chicago and sadly I have to can-
cel my appearance at the Common Ground Music Festival.
But there is good news!! I’m feeling much better, have
already rescheduled most dates and will come back
around to see you all soon!! (sic)” Meghan also thanked her
doctor for treating the haemorrhage on her vocal cords.
She wrote: “Thank you Dr. Kessler for seeing me immedi-
ately and being so helpful and thank you guys for all the
edits/get well posts you made. You made me feel a lot bet-
ter about this crappy situation. I love you all so much!! (sic)”

The Weeknd records
with West, Sheeran 

The Weeknd has recorded songs with Kanye West and
Ed Sheeran. The 25-year-old musician is currently
working on his second album - tentatively titled

‘Chapter III’ - and his pal Ed has revealed he has recorded a
song with the producer for the collection, with the ‘All Day’
rapper also set to appear on the LP. Recalling a visit to The
Weeknd’s house in Toronto during which he invited Ed to
work with him in the studio, he told Zane Lowe during his
Beats 1 radio show: “In my head I’m like, ‘The Weeknd does-
n’t want to write a song!’ The Weeknd doesn’t work with
anyone. He’s got one feature on his album, which is Kanye
West. He doesn’t want to do that.” As well as confirming the
collaboration with the 38-year-old star, the ‘Thinking Out
Loud’ singer confessed they did end up recording a track
together, teasing it, “is really, really good”. The news comes
just two months after the ‘Earned It’ hitmaker brought
Kanye out as a special guest during his set at Californian
music festival Coachella. The Weeknd - whose real name is
Abel Tesfaye - is expected to release the highly-anticipated
collection, which is the follow-up to 2013’s ‘Kiss Land’
which featured rapper Drake on the track ‘Live For’, later
this year. Harding premieres

debut single 

Sarah Harding has premiered her debut solo single,
‘Threads’. The track is the first music to be released by
the singer since she split up with her Girls Aloud

bandmates in 2013, with the star admitting she is taking a
“new direction musically” with her own material. She said:
“I’ve spent a long time writing and recording, and after co-
writing ‘Threads’ I really feel this was the track to release as
my debut solo single and show my new direction musical-
ly. It’s a very exciting time for me at the moment!” She
added on Twitter: “It ’s me channeling my inner rock
chick...think Avril Levigne crossed with a bit of Gwen
Stefani but me in between (sic).” The 33-year-old musician
will release the track on August 7 through Sony RED UK as
part of a four-song EP, featuring a remix by K Gee and two
other new songs, ‘Live Before I Die’ and ‘Indelible’. Sarah
confessed it has been odd working on her own material
and shooting videos on her own following 11 years in Girls
Aloud though, especially because she’s used to her band-
mates Cheryl Fernandez-Versini, Nicola Roberts, Kimberley
Walsh and Nadine Coyle always being around. Asked what
it was like making the ‘Threads’ video on her own, she said
on Twitter: “Weird not having the girls around tbh but this
is something Iv needed to do for a long time now
so...cathartic (sic).”

Pete Townshend changed the course of rock
music last night when he premiered a classical
version of The Who’s famous mod opera

‘Quadrophenia’ at London’s Royal Albert Hall. The 70-
year-old guitarist was joined by an army of classical
musicians from the prestigious Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra - including dozens of violinists, cellists, and
brass players - a hundred-piece choir, singers Alfie
Boe and Billy Idol and actor Phil Daniels,  who
appeared in the original movie, for a spectacular new
take on the classic record. Townshend - who had
replaced his normally grungy grey T-shirt and jeans
for a smart black suit and pristine white shirt - was on
stage for much of the event singing the part of ‘The
Godfather’ as well as playing guitar. Speaking after
the show, a beaming Townshend told BANG
Showbiz’s Managing Director Rick Sky: “I wanted to
get a Who piece saved for posterity. I didn’t want to
die without my most important works being commit-
ted to sheet music for future generations. Of course
there is some vanity involved in this but so many Who
songs are such great songs that I felt need keeping
and preserving as scores. “Rachel [Fuller, Townshend’s
partner] is a classically trained composer and she did
wonders with the orchestration and score. It means
‘Quadrophenia’ can now be played in all sorts of ways
- from a small ensemble led by a piano to a large
orchestra.” After a busy few weeks for the Who -
including headline slots at Glastonbury and
Barclaycard British Summer Time - the veteran rocker
is planning a brief break but then will be back with a
variety of new projects. He added: “It’s been a really
hectic time for me. I am going to have a little rest
because I want time to enjoy what I have now and to
be happy and relaxed, but don’t worry, I have got so
many different projects lined up, including commis-
sioning more operas. I am writing new songs all the
time and also want to publish a novel.” Much pop
music can lend itself to classical re-working but in the
case of The Who this is especially so, partly because of
Townshend’s love of classical composers and sadly
deceased Who bass player John Entwistle’s rigorous

training in classical trumpet and French Horn. This
meant that the classical reinterpretation of
‘Quadrophenia’ - whose stand out moments last night
were ‘5:15’, ‘Love Reign O’er Me’ and especially the
instrumental pieces ‘The Rock’, ‘I Am The Sea’ and the
title track ‘Quadrophenia’ - was able to transport the
audience to a different emotional space using the
light, shade and subtlety that classical music can pro-
vide when well-executed. At the end of the show, in
true classical style, Townshend and all his collabora-
tors took numerous curtain calls and bows with
renowned conductor Robert Ziegler, taking his final
bow dressed humorously in a Mod parka complete
with Target logo. Pete Townshend’s ‘Classic
Quadrophenia’ has just been released on Deutsche
Grammophon. Smith

collaborating with 

Drake
Will Smith is working on new music with Drake. The

46-year-old rapper turned actor - who last
released an album in 2005 titled ‘Lost And Found’

- has revealed he’s writing new music, and may be collabo-
rating with the ‘Started From The Bottom’ hitmaker. Will
revealed the news on the first episode of his son Jaden
Smith’s new Beats 1 radio show, the new 24/7 radio station
running on Apple Music, during which he said the 16-year-
old had invited him to a “group chat” with the hip hop star.
Elsewhere in the segment, the ‘Miami’ singer admitted he’s
in a “creative ceiling” where he’s writing lots of material. He
said: “I’m not sure what I’m going to do yet but I’m explor-
ing. I’m in a creative ceiling. “I can’t write and stop, I have to
keep going and going and write them out.” Drake isn’t the
first star Will has hinted at working with as he previously
stated he recorded “seven or eight” songs with Kanye West.
He said at the time: “You know I’ve recorded a lot. I’ve
recorded a lot. I don’t have anything I like yet, but I’ve
probably recorded seven or eight [songs]. It’s not for cer-
tain, it’s just explorative.”

Pete Townshend 
reimagines Quadrophenia 

Winehouse ‘was
more unwell than
many thought’ 

‘Amy’ director Asif Kapadia believes Amy Winehouse
was more unwell than many thought. The
London-born film-maker has claimed that Amy,

who died in 2011, aged 27, suffered brain damage as a
result of her alcohol and drug binges. He told The Sun
newspaper: “We can say she had a mental illness and brain
damage that came from all the overdoses and seizures she
had over the years.”That definitely affected her brain. She
wasn’t thinking straight. “But there was enough in her that
she was making choices and people around her were mak-
ing choices that, even if she hadn’t become a huge star,
there’s still the potential she could have chosen that path.”
This comes shortly after Mark Ronson, a friend and collabo-
rator, admitted he found it “tough” watching the movie,
but said he was pleased his wife Josephine de La Baume
was able to learn more about Amy. He shared: “Obviously,
it’s tough to watch the film because it brings back memo-
ries.”But what I love about it is that my wife never got to
meet Amy and I am always telling her stories about us in
the studio and the clever, witty things that Amy would say.
“We watched it and my wife said, ‘Now I get it, now I see
the Amy you talked about’. I forget that not everyone got
to see that side of her.”


